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Abstract. This paper presents the experimental study of monotonic and cyclic behaviour of steel fi-
bre reinforced concrete (SFRC), based on Acoustic Emission (AE) monitoring. Two research scales,
namely fibre pull-out tests and bending tests on SFRC, are subjected to monotonic and cyclic loading,
combined with AE measurements. In general, the use of non-destructive testing methods leads to
a better understanding of the material’s behaviour, compared to traditional test setups. The differ-
ent stages during pull-out and bending, and the corresponding energy dissipation mechanisms, are
detected by AE activity and the occurring damage can be localised. Furthermore, upscaling of AE
monitoring detects the propagation of damage and its failure modes. It is shown that AE activity,
displacement rate and failure mode are linked to fatigue behaviour of SFRC.

1 INTRODUCTION

Since structural elements are frequently sub-
jected to repeated loading, for example traffic-
induced loads or wind action, the fatigue be-
haviour is of interest for building materials.
Adding steel fibres to brittle concrete is known
to enhance the post-cracking behaviour and the
durability [1,2]. Micro-cracking can be retarded
or inhibited by the steel fibres, which leads to a
decreased fatigue deterioration. However, the
use of SFRC is still restricted with respect to its
potential due to the limited amount of cyclic be-
haviour investigation. Multiple types of testing
are used to study the characteristics of SFRC,
varying from individual fibres to real-scale par-
tial structures. However, traditional test setups
measuring load and displacement rapidly be-
come restricted to study the matrix-fibre inter-
face behaviour, damage propagation and energy
dissipation mechanisms during load cycles.

Advanced non-destructive testing (NDT)
methods provide important additional knowl-
edge and in-depth insight in the material’s be-
haviour, as shown in literature. X-Ray micro-
focus Computed Tomography (micro-CT) scan-
ning [3–5] visualises the inner structure of a
non-transparent element. For example, the en-
ergy dissipation mechanisms of matrix cracking
and fibre pull-out can be distinguished and esti-
mated based on micro-CT scanning [6]. Acous-
tic Emission (AE) monitoring [7–9] detects
early stages of micro-cracking within an ele-
ment and locates the damage initiation. For
example, the fracture process in SFRC can be
characterized by means of AE parameters [10],
different damage zones in concrete beams can
be classified based on the localisation of AE
events [11], and energy dissipation mechanisms
during fracture can be distinguished by a trained
neural network [12].
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This research aims to investigate damage
mechanisms due to cyclic loading of SFRC
by means of AE monitoring. Both fibre pull-
out tests and bending tests are performed with
monotonic and cyclic loading. The first part
of the paper elaborates the experimental pro-
gramme, test specimens and setups are dis-
cussed, including the use of acoustic emission
monitoring and micro-CT scanning. The sec-
ond part presents the results and discusses the
AE-based investigations according to mono-
tonic behaviour of (1) fibre pull-out and (2)
SFRC elements, and (3) cyclic behaviour of
SFRC.

2 EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAMME
2.1 Overview

Two types of SFRC testing are performed,
namely individual fibre pull-out tests and three-
point bending tests (3PBT) on SFRC prisms.
The former is indicated as ’tests on the first
scale’, the latter as ’tests on the second scale’.

2.2 Materials and test specimens
The concrete mixture is identical for all types

of specimens and belongs to concrete class
C40/50. The composition contains 350 kg/m3

CEM I 52.5R HES, 835 kg/m3 sand 0/4,
1099 kg/m3 gravel 4/14, 175 kg/m3 water and
1 kg/m3 (0.3%) superplasticizer Glenium 51.
The mean cube compressive strength fcm,cube

equals 59 MPa, measured according to the Eu-
ropean Standard EN12390-3 [13].

During the research, two types of steel fibres
have been used, namely Dramix 3D-80/60-BG
and Dramix 5D-65/60-BG. Both fibres have a
length of 60 mm and a modulus of elasticity
of 200 GPa. The 3D hooked-end fibre has a
diameter of 0.75 mm and a tensile strength of
1125 MPa, while the 5D fibre has a diameter of
0.92 mm and a tensile strength of 2300 MPa.

Tests on the first scale are performed on con-
crete cylinders with a height of 50 mm and a
diameter of 30 mm. A 3D or 5D fibre is par-
tially and individually embedded in the cylin-
der’s centre. The fibre’s inclination with respect
to the vertical loading axis varies between 0 or

30° and the embedded length equals 10, 20 or
30 mm. In total, eight different groups of three
to six specimens are tested.

Tests on the second scale are performed on
SFRC prisms with dimensions of 150 x 150 x
660 mm3. 3D or 5D fibres are added with a
dosage of 20 (0.25 V%) or 40 kg/m3 (0.5 V%),
leading to four different groups of six speci-
mens. According to Model Code 2010 [14], the
four groups of SFRC mixtures (3D20, 3D40,
5D20, and 5D40) are classified as 1b, 1.5b,
1c, and 1.5e respectively. In accordance with
EN14561 [15], each prism has a notch of 5 x
25 mm, in order to initiate the crack location
during the 3PBT.

2.3 Test setup and loading patterns

Tests on the first scale are performed with
a universal testing machine (Shimadzu AG-
XMST-X/X-Type, 100 kN maximum capacity).
As depicted in Figure 1, the specimen is glued
on a steel rod which is clamped in the bottom
grip system. The steel fibre’s protruding end is
securely clamped in the top grip system. The
pull-out load and displacement are measured by
the testing machine.

Three different loading patterns are applied
for the uniaxial pull-out tests, namely (1) mono-
tonic pull-out at 0.6 mm/min; (2) cyclic load-
ing before the maximum pull-out force has been
reached; and (3) cyclic loading after reaching
the maximum pull-out force. The frequency,
loading limits and number of cycles are vari-
ables amongst the tests. All tests are performed
until complete fibre pull-out, fibre rupture or
specimen failure.

Tests on the second scale are performed
with a hydraulic press (Dartec, 5 MN max-
imum capacity). The distance between sup-
porting rollers equals 500 mm. The load and
displacement are measured by the testing ma-
chine, and the crack mouth opening displace-
ment (CMOD) by an LVDT. Additionally, five
LVDTs are installed over the prism’s height, as
shown in Figure 2, in order to measure the po-
sition of the neutral axis during testing.
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Figure 1: Schematic overview of the pull-out
setup (first scale).

For each group of prisms, three specimens
are tested monotonically, according to the 3PBT
procedure of EN14561 [15]. Three other prisms
are subjected to a variable cyclic loading pat-
tern, where the frequency, loading limits and
number of cycles are parameters amongst the
tests.

150 mm

500 mm

660 mm

CMOD

AE senors 5 LVDTs

Figure 2: Schematic overview of the 3PBT
setup (second scale).

2.4 Acoustic emission setup
Tests on both scales are combined with AE

monitoring. In general, four piezoelectric sen-
sors are attached to the specimen’s surface by
means of vacuum gel. Each sensor is connected
to a 4-channel Vallen AMSY-5 acquisition sys-
tem, using a preamplifier with 34 dB gain.

During the first scale tests, broadband sen-
sors with a frequency range 50-2000 kHz (Dig-
ital Wave B1025) are used. A 3D-printed cover
fixes the sensor’s position on the specimen, as

such that the four sensors form a vertical plane
(30 mm width and 27 mm height) through the
specimen’s centre. In the acquisition system, a
frequency filter of 230-850 kHz and an ampli-
tude threshold of 36.2 dB are set to avoid back-
ground noise. The sampling rate equals 5 MHz.
From pencil lead breaks, the localisation uncer-
tainty is expected as 5 mm. This is mainly at-
tributed to the large heterogeneity of the con-
crete specimens.

During the second scale tests, 150 kHz res-
onance sensors (Vallen VS150-M, frequency
range 100-450 kHz) are used at one side. They
form a vertical plane (240 mm width and
100 mm height) around the middle of the prism
(refer to Figure 2). In the acquisition system,
a frequency filter of 50-850 kHz and an ampli-
tude threshold of 38.2 dB are set to avoid back-
ground noise. The sampling rate equals 10 MHz
and a localisation uncertainty of 20 mm is ex-
pected. During post-processing, an additional
amplitude filter of 50 dB has been applied.

2.5 Micro-CT scanning
The first scale tests are performed on small

sized concrete specimens in order to combine
with micro-CT scanning. A Phoenix Nanotom
scanning machine is used to visualise the speci-
men’s microstructure at three moments during a
test, namely before testing, after applying cyclic
loading and after complete fibre pull-out. The
current and voltage of the X-ray tube are equal
to 200 µA and 130 kV. The obtained resolution
equals 14.9 µm. Streak artefacts are avoided by
a 0.1 Cu filter and a diamond-tungsten target is
used to deal with the high density material.

The scans are saved as 2D projection images
and transferred into a 3D array of density values
with the Phoenix datos|x2rec software. After-
wards, software CTan, CTvox and DataViewer
(Bruker Corporation) are used to analyse the re-
construction of the specimen by 2D slices or
3D views. The higher density materials, such
as steel, are distinguished from the lower den-
sity materials, such as air, by their differences
in grey scale. Steel has a higher grey-scale and
therefore a brighter colour on the images.
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3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Monotonic behaviour of fibre pull-out

In total, 40 pull-out tests were performed
with varying fibre type, embedded length and
inclination. The individual pull-out results will
not be discussed, as the focus is put on the
AE measurements. In general, the influence
of fibre type is most outspoken, as a 5D fi-
bre leads to a larger pull-out force due to the
increased diameter and hence bonded surface,
tensile strength and double hook. The influence
of embedded length and inclination are less dis-
tinct. Naturally, a longer embedded length leads
to a longer post-peak behaviour, provided that
fibre rupture occurs at force levels larger than
the maximum pull-out force.

3.1.1 AE detection of pull-out stages

During pull-out of a steel fibre, four regions
(R1 to R4) with corresponding energy dissipa-
tion mechanisms are distinguished [16]. The
AE measurements appear to be consistent with
these regions. Depending on the increase of AE
events, the energy dissipation mechanisms and
stage of pull-out can be recognized. Figure 5
presents the pull-out curves and cumulative AE
activity for six representative specimens, other
specimens behave similarly.

Firstly, elastic fibre deformation and debond-
ing along the interface in region R1 cause al-
most no AE events. Secondly, plastic defor-
mation of the end hook occurs as the hook is
straightened in R2, leading to local concrete
crushing and consequently an increase of AE
activity. In R3, the straightened fibre slides
through the matrix channel, which typically
leads to insignificant AE activity. However,
residual fibre deformations could induce addi-
tional damage. An example of residual defor-
mations is given in Figure 3, presenting a spec-
imen’s micro-CT scan before and halfway pull-
out. The fibre’s end hook has been straightened,
although some small curvature remains. Lastly,
the frictional resistance is reduced during fibre’s
exit in R4. In some cases, concrete spalling at
the surface results in AE events, depending on
the amount of spalling as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 3: Micro-CT scan (left) before and
(right) during pull-out of specimen 5D3-30-5.

Figure 4: Example of difference in concrete
spalling during fibre’s exit in R4.

The use of AE measurements facilitates the
distinction in regions of the pull-out curve.
The combination of typical load-displacement
curves and cumulative AE activity curves con-
firms the limits between each region, and the
energy dissipation mechanisms due to damage
are captured. Analysis of the dominant frequen-
cies of the AE signals shows a small decrease
between R1-R2 and R3. The frictional sliding
movement leads to lower maximal frequencies.
In some cases, AE activity during R1 has been
measured. Amplitude analysis of these events
reveals an amplitude range of 38 to 48 dB, while
other events during testing have a range of 63 to
73 dB. These scattered, low-amplitude events
during R1 correspond to micro-processes in the
concrete matrix and are therefore not seen as
part of the fibre’s pull-out process.

Furthermore, the increase of AE activity in
R2 is mainly determined by the fibre type. As
expected, the double end hook of a 5D fibre
leads to more energy dissipation through plas-
tic deformation and more concrete crushing. In
conclusion, the cumulative amount of AE activ-
ity is indicative for the type of fibre.
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Figure 5: Monotonic pull-out curves with cumulative AE activity. Regions R1 to R4 are indicated by
vertical dotted lines (except for (a) and (d), where R1 is too small compared with total displacement).

3.1.2 Localisation of damage

The pull-out regions as discussed before can
not only be distinguished by cumulative AE ac-
tivity, but also by localisation of the AE events.
Figure 6 visualises the concrete specimen with
initial fibre position and AE sensors. The trian-
gles depict the localised AE sources with vary-
ing colour along test duration. It is clear that
in R2, the increase of AE activity is located
near the fibre’s end hook were plastic deforma-
tion and concrete crushing occurs. Thereafter,
AE event sources are moving upwards along the
matrix channel in R3. Due to the heterogeneous
nature of concrete, some events are scattered or
reflected in the specimen, leading to localisa-
tions around sensors or outside the specimen.

The combination of AE localisation and
micro-CT scanning results in a better visuali-
sation of the damage. For specimen 5D3-30-
5 (with an embedded length of 30 mm and
an inclination of 30°, shown in Figure 7), all
AE events are located around the fibre and the
concrete damage. The increased scatter of the
events is caused by reflections around the frac-
ture plane.

Figure 6: Localisation of AE events of speci-
men 3D3-0-1.
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Figure 7: Localisation of AE events and micro-
CT image of specimen 5D3-30-5.

3.2 Monotonic behaviour of SFRC
Four groups of SFRC elements were tested,

based on the combination of fibre type (3D or
5D) and fibre content (20 or 40 kg/m3). For
each group of elements, three specimens were
tested monotonically. Figure 9(a) shows the av-
erage stress-CMOD curves. As expected, the
addition of fibres mostly influences the post-
peak behaviour, as all flexural tensile strengths
vary between 4.0 and 4.2 MPa. A higher fi-
bre content leads to an increased post-peak
strength, whereby the stronger 5D fibre leads to
an enhanced behaviour compared to the 3D fi-
bre in case of 40 kg/m3. However, this expected
difference is not seen in case of 20 kg/m3 fibres.
A possible explanation might be that most of
the 5D fibres are in a bad alignment around the
crack plane (i.e. the fibres are parallel with the
notch and the crack plane). However, all speci-
mens are cast in the same way and the average
curve is not dominated by one possible outlier.

3.2.1 AE activity

The average and standard deviation of the
cumulative amount of AE activity, based on lo-
calised events, are shown in Figure 8. Fig-
ure 9(b) presents the average cumulative AE

events during the tests. The results are in agree-
ment with the AE measurements of individual
fibre pull-out. As these measurements have
shown, a 5D fibre leads to more AE activity
compared to a 3D fibre. This phenomenon
is attributed to the double hook that must be
straightened during the pull-out process, lead-
ing to an increase of damage in the concrete
matrix. The same effect causes an increase of
AE activity for increasing the fibre content. Al-
though this trend is similar to the individual fi-
bre pull-out behaviour, it is not possible to com-
pare the absolute values of both scales, due to
the differences in experimental setup.
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Figure 8: AE activity for each SFRC group.

All cumulative AE activity curves show a
similar trend during the tests. Figure 9(c) shows
the rate of AE activity (i.e. slope of the curve)
expressed as percentage of its maximum value.
The rate of AE activity is the highest right af-
ter reaching the peak stress around a CMOD
of 0.08 mm, immediately followed by a steep
decrease of AE activity. It reflects the damage
occurring due to concrete matrix cracking, fol-
lowed by the transfer of stresses to the fibres.
From the moment that fibres are being straight-
ened (compare to R2 of the pull-out regions)
at a CMOD of 0.15 mm, the AE activity in-
creases again. Thereafter, AE activity gradually
decreases with growing CMOD, as more and
more fibres are subjected to the frictional slid-
ing movement (compare to R3), leading to an
AE activity rate about 10% of the highest rate.
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Figure 9: Average stress-CMOD curve, cumu-
lative AE activity and rate of AE activity for
each group of specimens.

Although the 3D20 and 5D20 groups showed
a somewhat surprisingly similar post-peak be-
haviour, the AE activity is markedly different.
Although most of the AE activity is caused by
matrix cracking, the 5D20 group displays a high
AE rate during the transfer of stress from matrix
to fibres. The occurrence of more damage dur-
ing this phase might explain the lower post-peak
behaviour afterwards. For example, if most of
the fibres have a high inclination with respect to
their loading direction, more concrete spalling
will occur when the fibres are loaded, leading
to a lower individual fibre pull-out strength.

3.2.2 Failure mode

Besides the analysis of the AE activity, the
failure mode of the events represented by the
AE signals is of interest for this investigation.

A general method used in literature is the com-
bined analysis of average frequency AF and RA
value. The former is defined as the ratio be-
tween number of threshold crossings and sig-
nal duration (expressed in kHz), the latter as
the ratio between rise time and amplitude (ex-
pressed in ms/V). It is known that tensile cracks
(mode I) show high AF and rather low RA,
while shear damage (mode II) leads to lower AF
and higher RA. More recent studies introduce
the mixed mode damage, consisting of com-
bined cracks. [17, 18]

Figure 10 presents the typical RA and AF
chart for one specimen of each group, other
specimens behave similarly. Although no fixed
limit between the modes has been found in liter-
ature, it is clear that the majority of the damage
belongs to mode I. In this research, the limit is
set as a 0.1 ratio between AF and RA. Only 2
to 7% of the AE events is situated in the re-
gion of mixed mode. Time analysis of these
events reveals that on average 31 to 57% of the
mixed mode events occurs between a CMOD of
0 to 0.5 mm. In this region, matrix cracking oc-
curs and the stresses are transferred to the fibres.
Afterwards, plastic deformation and sliding of
the fibres is the main energy dissipation mech-
anism, which leads to less matrix damage. Lo-
calisation analysis shows a scattered pattern for
the mixed mode events around the crack plane.

3.3 Cyclic behaviour of SFRC
3.3.1 AE activity at multiple load cycles

For both the individual pull-out tests and the
3PBT on SFRC elements, cyclic loading with
constant load levels has been applied to investi-
gate the material’s behaviour and the AE activ-
ity under repeated loading.

Figure 11 presents two pull-out curves with
cumulative AE activity, whereby the first has
load cycles before peak load (1000 cycles at
0.25 Hz between 81 and 39% of peak load) and
the second after peak load (170 cycles at 0.2 Hz
between 80 and 52% of peak load).
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Figure 10: Crack type classification based on average frequency and RA values.
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Figure 11: Pull-out and cumulative AE activity during cyclic loading before or after peak load.

Applying load cycles before peak load, i.e.
during the elastic phase in R1, does not lead to
a distinct fatigue behaviour or detectable dam-
age, as no AE events are registered. Applying
load cycles after peak load, i.e. in R2, results

in a low amount of AE activity, namely 6% of
the total cumulative activity. Furthermore, the
displacement rate equals 90 · 10−6 mm/s com-
pared to 3 · 10−6 mm/s in the first case. Fatigue
damage occurs due to the applied load pattern,
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but it is expected that much more load cycles
or higher load limits are required to obtain fa-
tigue failure. This conclusion is also valid for
the first case, in order to obtain micro-cracking
and fatigue damage.

Figure 12 shows the cyclic behaviour of
an SFRC element in a 3PBT. The first fig-
ure provides the stress and cumulative AE ac-
tivity in time, the second provides the corre-
sponding stress-CMOD curve for the specimen.
The applied cyclic loading pattern starts at a
CMOD of 0.1 mm, since the peak stress is nor-
mally reached around a CMOD of 0.08 mm.
It consists of four consecutive parts of multi-
ple load cycles at 0.04 Hz, namely (1) 50 cy-
cles between 90 and 44%; (2) 70 cycles be-
tween 101 and 55%; (3) 70 cycles between 107
and 60%; and (4) 39 cycles between 115 and
68%. The load limits are expressed as a per-
centage of the flexural tensile strength as de-
fined by EN14651 [15] (i.e. the maximal stress
at CMOD≤0.05 mm). Since the specimen ap-
pears to withstand a larger stress afterwards, the
load limits were gradually increased. The in-
creased post-peak strength, compared to the av-
erage 3D40 curve, can be attributed to the scat-
ter on fibre dispersion within the specimens.

During part (1) and (2), almost no AE events
are detected, as the average amount equals 1%
of the total cumulative activity. Moreover, the
displacement rates equal 9.8 · 10−6 mm/s. The
load limits are too small to induce detectable
damage, since CMOD does not exceed the pre-
vious obtained CMOD of 0.1 mm. During part
(3), CMOD exceeds the previous obtained value
and consequently, an increase of 4% of AE
events is registered, as well as a displacement
rate of 31 · 10−6 mm/s. The concrete matrix
cracking continues and is followed by the trans-
fer of stresses to the fibres. From CMOD equal
to 0.15 mm, part (4) leads to fatigue damage,
since the AE events increase with 20% and the
displacement increases with 209 · 10−6 mm/s.
As discussed in section 3.2.1, the fibres are be-
ing straightened from a CMOD of 0.15 mm. In-
deed, load cycles performed after this moment
induce more damage than before.
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Figure 12: Stress-time curve with AE activity
and stress-CMOD curve for an SFRC element.

It is clear that applying multiple load cycles
does not lead to detectable fatigue damage if the
cycles are applied before peak load or at too low
load limits. AE activity only increases for load
cycles after peak load or at high load limits.
Furthermore, the amount of damage captured
by AE activity can be related to the displace-
ment rate under constant loading limits. An in-
creasing displacement rate, and hence increas-
ing AE activity, reflects the occurrence of fa-
tigue damage, eventually leading to failure.

3.3.2 Failure mode at multiple load cycles

Analogous to the discussion of AE monitor-
ing of the monotonic behaviour, it is of interest
to investigate the failure mode of the events rep-
resented by the AE signals. Figure 13 presents
the RA and AF chart for specimen 3D406,
which is discussed in the previous section. In
general, the RA and AF analysis results in sim-
ilar characteristics as obtained for the corre-
sponding monotonic behaviour. 4.6% of the AE
events belongs to the mixed mode region and
32% of these events occurs between a CMOD
of 0 to 0.5 mm.
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However, time analysis is performed in Fig-
ure 14. Both the stress-time curve and the AE
events during the test are plotted, with indi-
cation of the different loading parts. The AE
events are presented by their AF to RA ratio,
in order to distinguish mode I and mixed mode
events. The limit is set to 0.1, as discussed in
section 3.2.2. It shows that during part (1), (2)
and (3) of the applied load pattern, no mixed
mode events occur. For low displacement rates,
the occurring damage only exists of mode I
damage, i.e. tensile cracks. Mixed mode dam-
age only occurs at higher displacement rates,
when more damage is induced.
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Figure 13: Crack type classification for speci-
men 3D406.
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Figure 14: Time analysis of applied loading pat-
tern and crack type classification.

4 CONCLUSIONS
This paper discusses an AE-based analysis

of damage mechanisms in SFRC under mono-
tonic and cyclic loading, by performing individ-
ual fibre pull-out and SFRC bending tests. AE
monitoring and micro-CT scanning lead to in-
depth insight in the material’s behaviour.

Firstly, four different pull-out stages can be
distinguished by the cumulative AE activity.
Each energy dissipation mechanism leads to
certain damage, resulting in AE events. Com-
bination of micro-CT scans and AE localisa-
tion results in a damage visualisation that agrees
with the different stages. Furthermore, the
amount of AE activity can be related to the fi-
bre’s type.

Secondly, the total AE activity of SFRC
bending tests indicates the fibre type and vol-
ume as well, although it is not possible to con-
clude a one-to-one relationship. By analysis of
the AE activity rate, matrix cracking, transfer
of stresses to fibres and fibre pull-out are distin-
guished, whereby the individual fibre pull-out
processes are recognized. Furthermore, analy-
sis of average frequency and RA-value shows
the failure mode of the occurring damage. 98 to
93% of the damage belongs to mode I, i.e. ten-
sile cracks, and 2 to 7% to mixed mode damage.
The largest increase of mixed mode damage oc-
curs for a CMOD between 0 and 0.5 mm.

Thirdly, the cyclic behaviour of both fibre
pull-out and bending tests is investigated. Ap-
plying multiple load cycles only leads to de-
tectable fatigue damage if applied after the peak
load or at sufficiently high load limits. Load
cycles not meeting these requirements lead to
similar behaviour as monotonic loading. An
increase of displacement rate (under constant
loading limits) is related to an increase of AE
activity and the occurrence of mixed mode in-
stead of only mode I damage.
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